
Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development  

This week is mental health week, remember a long time ago when we 
talked about things we can do to keep our minds healthy like drinking 
enough water, eating healthy food, keeping active and calm activities 
such as sharing stories or Cosmic Yoga.  
 
Watch the story (See the video in the blog). Sometimes we have a blue 
day, just like Lucy! That is okay because we all have blue days but we have things we can 
do to make us feel better. Can you think of something that makes you happy/feel better 
when you are sad? Do something today that makes you feel happy and calm! 

Physical Development  

 Take part in the Comic Yoga session ‘Coco the butterfly’.  
 

Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development and 

Communication and 
Language  

Show and Tell! 
As this week is all about keeping our minds healthy. Turn 
your sound box into your very own ‘happy box’. Find your 
favourite things at home and put them inside your box. 
Play a game of Show and Tell at home, you could play this 
with your soft toys (they could be Acorn Class ) or you 
could do this with your family. Talk about the things in your 
‘happy box’. Ask your family if they have any questions like we normally do in Show and 
Tell! 

 Maths 

In the story of ‘Jasper’s Beanstalk’ from last week, Jasper’s beanstalk grew 
taller and taller! 
 
How tall are you? Maybe you could measure yourself and your 
family for fun at home. You can measure yourself in lots of ways! Ask 
a grown up to measure you with string and cut the string the same 
length as you. Play a game of ‘Measure Detectives’! Can you find 
something taller than you and something shorter than you? Ready, 
steady, go! 

Physical Development  

Messy play time!  
Ask an adult to make some green spaghetti. (Find the instructions on 
the post or in your learning pack). Can you cut the beanstalks using a 
safe cutting knife, try with some scissors too. 
 
If you don’t have green food colouring don’t worry, plain spaghetti will 
definitely be just as fun! 

Understanding the World 

Watch the video instructions for how to plant a bean to grow inside.  
You will need: 

 Packet of beans for planting (perhaps broad beans or runner 
beans) 

 Cotton Wall or kitchen towel 

 Clear paper cup or a jar 

 Water (Video will be added to the post at the end of the week) 

Literacy  

Watch a different story about growing and planting called ‘Titch’. 
 
Why does Titch ride a little tricycle while his brother and sister have big 
bikes? How does he feel about this? 
 
Titch soon discovers that being little can still mean big things! 

 


